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Supervisor Notes 

by Glenn Winsor Supervisor

Dear Residents,
Hello Colesville!! I would like to take this op-

portunity to introduce myself as your new Town 
Supervisor.  My name is Glenn Winsor, and until I 
was elected in November, I served you on the town 
board for 22 years. I am a life long resident, born 
and raised in Colesville.  My wife, Debbie, and I, 
have 5 grown children and two grandchildren. In 
addition, I own a dairy farm, Winsor Acres with 
my brother, Alan Winsor.  The business is definite-
ly a family affair, with my sons Stephen and Eric, 
working with us.

This is a new era for us.  I want to thank Su-
pervisor Ed Mosher for all the years he served 
this town.  Also, I want to say how much I greatly 
appreciate the extra efforts of the employees, and 
our elected officials in making this transition go 
smoothly.   We definitely have a staff to be proud 
of.

 The board is actively seeking to secure its’ 
fifth (5th) Community Block Grant (housing grant) 
to assist homeowners with repairs that otherwise 
might be unaffordable.  The $400,000 Community 
Block Grant the Town of Colesville had secured 
in 2011 was depleted in December. Grant monies 
were well spent, with many homes receiving new 
windows, roofs, water heaters, etc.  I will keep you 
informed of any new grant as we move forward.

On another note winter is finally behind us. I 
would like to thank Highway Superintendent, Jim 
Bulger and the Highway Employees, for their ex-
cellent teamwork during this exhausting winter, 
which proved to be one of the coldest on record. 
With Binghamton and Syracuse close to the St. 
Lawrence storm track, this area is subject to cooler 
air masses from west and north, which can cause 
uncertain weather. Many days saw temperatures 
with the wind chill factor well below zero.

Most importantly, I want to thank the residents 
of Colesville who have elected me.  I consider this 
both an honor and privilege to be your Supervisor.

I look forward to representing you. I am always 
available to listen to your concerns.  For your refer-
ence, my office hours and phone numbers are listed 
on the back of the newsletter.   
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Highway Department

by Jim Bulger, Highway Superintendent

According to the calendar, spring has arrived, 
although it certainly does not feel like spring. As 
of April 1st we began sweeping roads and washing 
intersections.

This winter has been challenging and has cre-
ated many issues with our town roads. Our town 
is not the only one dealing with this situation. As 
you travel along the county and state roads, you 
will notice that they are also in need of repair.  The 
Town of Colesville Highway Department has been 
making every effort to repair the potholes on the 
roads as fast and efficiently as possible.  T h e 
Town Board as well as the Harpursville School 
District has agreed to share fuel services, however 
we will need to update the pump and the area where 
the buses and town trucks will all fill up with diesel 
fuel.  We have received funds from the Whitney 
Titus Fund to cover the costs for the improvement.

The ten wheel plow truck that had been ordered 
in June of 2013 will be delivered in April and will 
replace one of the old trucks in our fleet. 

As we begin to hot patch the roads, clean ditch-
es, replace pipes, trim brush, and chip seal; I en-
courage you to please consider the safety of the 
Highway crew while they are working to make the 
roads safer for travel.

While we are unable to check each road on a 
daily basis, please contact me at 693-1171 if you 
have any concerns. Thank you for your patience 
and understanding.

I wish you all a safe and enjoyable summer.

Code Enforcement

by Bradford McAvoy

The burning of waste materials is not allowed 
in the Town of Colesville. The definition for waste 
materials, as used in our Dumping Ordinance, in-
cludes “garbage, refuse, trash and similar items, 
including, but not limited to, food or food waste of 
all kinds, whether for human or animal consump-
tion; used food containers or parts thereof; dead 
animals or parts thereof; demolition waste, worn or 
discarded things; rubbish, trash; and garden refuse, 
regardless of the material or materials of which it 
is composed”. The definition for dumping, as used 
in our Dumping Ordinance, includes “dumping, 
throwing, depositing, burying, burning, or in any 
way discarding or disposing of any waste materi-
al”.

The possible penalties for a violation of the 
Dumping Ordinance are fines of up to $100.00 
or imprisonment up to 30 days or both. Broome 
County Code and Charter also prohibits the open 
burning of waste materials, rubbish and trash in 
Broome County. 

There are several waste/refuse haulers that are 
available to pick up trash in our area.

There are several reasons why burning of gar-
bage, waste materials, rubbish and trash is not a 
good idea. The first reason is that small controlled 
fires can and do turn into large uncontrolled fires 
very easily, a moment of not paying attention or 
a sudden gust of wind can spread the fire rapidly. 
People can be burned easily if the fire flares up or 
a pressurized or sealed container explodes. People 
with asthma or medical conditions can get violent-
ly ill from the toxic smoke requiring an ambulance 
to take them to the emergency room to get treat-
ment. You still have to get rid of the remaining ma-
terials after the fire is out. Some of the materials 
will leave toxins on the ground because they do not 
burn up completely.
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Swimming Pool Safety

by: Brad McAvoy

The summer season will be here soon and along 
with it comes some safety reminders for swimming 
pools. The principal purpose of the State Uniform 
Fire Prevention and Building Code’s (the “Uniform 
Code”) barrier requirements is to make swimming 
pools inaccessible to children.

Definition of “swimming pool” is in the Uni-
form Code as “any structure, basin, chamber or 
tank which is intended for swimming, diving, rec-
reational bathing or wading and which contains, 
is designed to contain, or is capable of containing 
water more than 24 inches (610 mm) deep at any 
point. This includes in-ground, above-ground and 
on-ground pools; indoor pools; hot tubs; spas; and 
fixed-in-place wading pools.”

An outdoor residential swimming pool must 
be provided with a barrier which completely sur-
rounds the swimming pool and obstructs access to 
the swimming pool. The barrier may consist of a 
fence, a wall, a building wall, or any combination 
thereof. The barrier must be at least 4 feet (48 inch-
es) high, and must satisfy certain specified require-
ments.

Every swimming pool that is installed, con-
structed or substantially modified after December 
14, 2006 must be equipped with an approved pool 
alarm which: 

• is capable of detecting a child entering the 
water and giving an audible alarm when it detects 
a child entering the water; • is audible poolside 
and at another location on the premises where the 
swimming pool is located; • is installed, used and 
maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions; 

• is classified to reference standard ASTM 
F2208, entitled Standard Specification for Pool 
Alarms (either the version adopted in 2002 and 
editorially corrected in June 2005, or the version 

adopted in 2007); and 
• is not an alarm device which is located on per-

son(s) or which is dependent on device(s) located 
on person(s) for its proper operation. 

A pool alarm must be capable of detecting en-
try into the water at any point on the surface of 
the swimming pool. If necessary to provide detec-
tion capability at every point on the surface of the 
swimming pool, more than one pool alarm must be 
installed. 

Meals on Wheels Program
You or someone you know may be eligible for 

home delivered meals.  Meals on Wheels serve 
seniors living in Harpursville, Nineveh, Windsor, 
Tunnel, and Sanitaria Springs.  Two meals - a hot 
lunch and cold supper –are delivered five days a 
week by a team of local volunteers.  

 Are you eligible?  You must be 60 years or 
older and have a condition that makes it difficult 
to prepare meals (recent hospitalization or surgery; 
change in living conditions) and be willing to have 
a public health nurse come to your home for a visit.   

 There is a set menu each month with an occa-
sional opportunity to make an entrée choice. Our 
meals are prepared to satisfy reduced fat and re-
duced sodium requirements. We also can provide a 
reduced sugar diet, or mechanical soft texture for 
those who have difficulty chewing or swallowing. 

 How much does it cost? We suggest $6.50 per 
day for 2 meals. All contributions are used to main-
tain the program. 

 How do you get started? Just give us a call at 
778-6205.
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News and Notes from the
Eastern Broome Senior Center                                                               

by the Staff and Seniors

Hello to all in the community from the East-
ern Broome Senior Center! We welcome the long 
awaited spring and we welcome your visit to your 
community center! Simply said, the center is a 
reflection of our local seniors. We strive to be an 
active and visible part of the community, and en-
courage the involvement of folks of all ages to par-
ticipate in the center. 

We would like to take this special opportuni-
ty to thank all our student and senior volunteers 
who lend their hands to help during our activities 
, events, and fundraisers. We thank our advisory 
council members, speakers, entertainers, and the 
Office for Aging for all your support, encourage-
ment, and creativity. From our painting and exer-
cise volunteer instructors, Bingo caller, officers, 
and finance committee members  to our “Meals 
on Wheels” drivers and “kitchen crew “- we are 
so very grateful! The center is an awesome place 
to be because of your efforts and because of the 
attendance of our faithful participants who greet 
folks with a welcoming smile and an invite to join 
in their fun, socialize over a meal, and encourage 
friendships.  

We would like to make the community aware of 
our “coming attractions”- our events and programs 
and what the facility has to offer. This will help 
everyone become acquainted with just what your 
center is all about. We are aware that some folks 
have the impression we are a nursing care facility. 
Although nursing care is so needed and honorable, 
we are a center of activity, nutrition, information, 
and volunteer opportunities. The Eastern Broome 
Senior Center facility offers an exercise room (free 
of charge), a craft room for painting, sewing, and 
“crafty creating”, a game room complete with a 

shuffleboard and billiards table, private library 
complete with internet service, WiFi availability, 
the “Crowe’s Nest” gift shop, a conference room 
for privacy, and a large dining area to enjoy meals, 
music, the Wii, and more! Please remember, the 
center is open to people of all ages and there are no 
membership requirements. We would love to get 
to know you or just catch up if you’ve been previ-
ously- perhaps visiting over a meal. Our meals are 
nutritious and affordable in today’s economy as the 
Office for Aging requests a suggested contribution 
for most of our meals served, of $3.25 for folks 60 
and better, or a $4.25 charge for all others. We serve 
lunches Monday through Friday with Thursday’s 
meal a brunch known as our  “Golden Griddle”. 
Tuesdays we open at 8:00 am for our walk-in 
breakfast and serve till 9:30 am. Folks very much 
enjoy starting the day together with a delicious 
breakfast and a visit with friends in the community. 
Wednesdays we serve a nice homemade soup and 
sandwich bar and Fridays we offer our Pub Burger 
and soup bar both from 11:30 am-12:30 pm .and 
with no reservations required. Anyone of any age 
is welcome to just stop in. One Thursday a month 
from April through November, you are invited to 
enjoy evening dining with some wonderful enter-
tainment. In May, we enjoyed crooner, “Bob Sea 
Live!”and look forward to country western singer 
and musician, Bruce Huggins coming to the cen-
ter on June 12th. July’s evening dining on the 10th 
brings a choral potpourri with “The Voices of Tab-
ernacle”. Be sure to be watching for details on our 
early evening entertainment scheduled for August 
14th., September 11th  October 16th., and No-
vember 13th.  We also host the AARP Defensive 
Driving Course as an evening class for your con-
venience. The dates and times are Thursday and 
Friday evenings, July 17th & 18th. And Septem-
ber 18th & 19th from 5:00-8:30 pm with soup and 
sandwich bar available during your dinner break. 
On Saturday, November 1st. the AARP class will 
be held from 9:00 am - 3:30 pm with a brunch buf-
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in the center! Decorations, goodies, music, games, 
raffles, and door prizes makes for a great day. 

August features our local seniors and their fam-
ilies with our “Country Fair Day” on the 20th. The 
center spotlights the achievements of some of our 
seniors. The history of their business may be dis-
cussed. Others have dedicated their lives to farm-
ing and furthering their community and we hope to 
learn about their life’s efforts. August also brings 
the Office for Aging observance of Grandparent’s 
Day- a special time to honor the importance of 
grandparents, great grandparents, and the joy for 
some, of being a great-great grandparent!  

In late summer or early fall, we hope to en-
joy another visit from “Doug’s Fish Fry to Go”. 
Last year’s event was a very successful fundraiser, 
thanks to all of you in the community! We’ll be 
offering raffles, desserts, and more once again this 
year and perhaps a “Cruise-in” Car Show! Please 
be sure to watch for the date in your local papers 
and other media. Fundraising is an important vol-
unteer effort at the center that benefits the seniors 
and others in the community. If you would enjoy 
volunteering at a fundraiser, an outreach event, or 
on regular basis, please give us a call! Volunteers 
are always welcome at the center!

September also brings our special “Happy 
Birthday Party!”-a yearly celebration of birthdays 
with cake, music, games, and more!!

On to October, and another special day on 
the 24th. .. The 14th, Anniversary celebration of 
the Eastern Broome Senior Center. Although the 
seniors have been together as a group for many, 
many years, this facility was constructed in the 
year 2000. On our anniversary we honor the vol-
unteer efforts of our wonderful seniors. We hope 
lots of folks in the community attend our program. 
The dedication, sense of responsibility, and integ-
rity that senior citizens display each and everyday 
is truly inspiring. Thank you!

If you enjoy trips, the center offers some af-
fordable and fun times!! Here are a few of our trips 

fet available. The cost of the driver safety classes 
are $20.00 for AARP members and $25.00 for all 
others. All ages are welcome to participate.                        

The center is always a great place to be when 
there’s a holiday to observe or celebrate so please 
stop by, give a call, or check the Office for Aging’s 
website for all our activities and events. Here is a 
sample of “what’s going on” at Eastern Broome…
Saturday, June 7th. From 9:00 am-1:00 pm is our 
“Hot Dogs and Hot Deals!”(formerly known as our 
rummage and bake sale). June 16th. brings a visit 
from Master Gardener, Anthony Antes , present-
ing a program entitled “Climate Change in N.Y. 
and How it Affects Your Garden”.  On June 18th 
seniors throughout the community come together 
once again to enjoy Broome County Office for Ag-
ing’s “Senior Picnic” at Broome Community Col-
lege. The annual picnic offers a great lunch, games, 
music, and lots of information areas. Bus transpor-
tation is also available from the senior centers. It is 
sure to be an awesome day, so we hope you’ll mark 
your calendar and enjoy!  Then join us for a special 
breakfast on June 24th. From 8:00-10:00 am, to 
meet and greet our local campers from the Belden 
Hill Campground. These folks are a fun group and 
we are fortunate to enjoy their company during the 
warmer weather months.

July brings our Fourth of July celebration on 
the 3rd. with the popular “Bob Sea Live!” enter-
taining. On the 24th., we plan a festive celebration 
for our “Christmas in July” open house and party- 
all while enjoying the nice cool air conditioning 
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with more to follow…. June 9th. Turning Stone Ca-
sino $33. per person,  July 28th. Merry-Go-Round 
Playhouse $90, and September 18th, The Mohegan 
Sun Casino $27.

For more information please call Trip Director, 
Marie Miller at #221-3376 or Bonnie Hill at #655-
2140.

As you have read or may have already known, 
the center offers people an opportunity to relax, 
have a meal and socialize, play cards and Bingo, 
celebrate holidays and parties, be entertained, ex-
ercise, and more! However, the serious business 
of programs and speakers concerning your health- 
nutrition and exercise, finances, medicare, fraud, 
alzheimer disease, dementia and more, are ad-
dressed throughout the year. The Office for Aging 
offers information and assistance to seniors and 
there are several written resources available to you 
at the senior center. If you have a topic of concern 
or a program of interest to you, please let us know 
so we can be sure to help meet your needs. If you 
are interested in looking over our schedule via the 
internet, you may check the Office for Aging web-
site at http;//www.gobroomecounty.com/senior/
scc or visit our Face book page at facebook.com/
BroomeCounty Office For Aging. 

  In closing, we thank all of you-  seniors, fam-
ilies, friends, and new acquaintances- for your 
continuing support of and interest in, the Eastern 
Broome Senior Community Center. You enhance 
and encourage the growth of your center. The more 
folks that come to visit and stay, the more friends 
we each can have!  and that can make each day 
wonderful! Hope to see you soon!

Colesville Super Celebration 2014

by the Celebration Committee

July 4th is our Country’s Day of Independence.  
Here in the Town of Colesville we celebrate our 
Independence and our Town by hosting the Coles-
ville Super Celebration. This year CSC will be July 
11 & 12, 2014.  We are please to honor and incor-
porate our Harpursville Fire Dept. as they celebrate 
their 75th Anniversary. 

On Friday the 11th there will be a Cruise-In and 
Sock-Hop.  Antiques cars, trucks, and tractors will 
be parked out by the Civic Building (Blue Build-
ing). If you have an antique vehicle you are wel-
come to show it off.  The Sock-Hop will be on the 
patio of the Civic Building, where D. J. Gee will 
be spinning tunes from yesteryear.  Our local fire 
departments, Harpursville Fire and West Colesville 
Fire, will provide free hot dogs and drinks. To close 
Friday night, there will be an annual Bon-Fire un-
der watch of the fire dept. 

Saturday the 12th start your day with breakfast 
at the Harpursville United Methodist Church.  A 
buffet breakfast will be served from 7:30 am to 
10:30 am, Firefighters with a family of five - $25. 
After you fill up it will be time for the parade. At 11 
am the CSC Parade will begin at the Harpursville 
School, up Main Street to Maple St. and then on 
to  Welton St. to the Harpursville American Legion 
Grounds. 
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Colesville Clean Up Days
Friday May 16th and Saturday May 17th

From 9 am to 2 pm
Identification is required.

Bring items to the Town of Colesville 
Highway Garage.

Materials accepted include; bulk items, white 
goods, scrap metal, tires, sofas, chairs, carpets, 
windows, wastes from illegal dump site cleanups 
and similar items.

 Materials not accepted include; general solid 
wastes, leaves and yard wastes, construction and 
demolition debris, and other wastes that are man-
aged through regular collection services.

There is a $2.00 charge for each tire.

We are hosting the 3rd Annual Pie Baking Con-
test with categories of Apple, Cream and Berry.  
Can someone out bake our reigning baker of the 
last two years? Our Annual Cow Flop Flingo will 
feature Felma the Cow, other contests, food and 
specialty vendors, dunking booth, Chicken BBQ, 
by the Sons of the American Legion of Harpurs-
ville, and so much more. First time this year, an all 
day Karaoke Contest. The Little League is host-
ing their tournament Friday and Saturday as well.  
Nothing like a little baseball and apple pie. 

The highlight of the day comes at dusk with one 
of the most spectacular fireworks shows around. 

If you’re interested in being part of the parade 
call Jodi @ 607-759-8031.

If you would like to be a vendor call Michelle 
@ 607-206-1820.

Or go to www.townofcolesville.org for either 
application.

You can always visit our Face book Page 
Colesville Super Celebration to keep up with all 
the events and times. 

Hope you come out and celebrate with us.  

Nineveh Public Library

by Michelle Cimaomo

Nineveh Public Library is leaving winter be-
hind and starting to plan for our Summer Reading 
Program.  This year the theme is Fizz Boom Read 
or for teens Spark a Reaction.  We invite families 
to join in our fun-filled program featuring science 
experiments, crafts, and educational fun programs 
for all. Our kick-off event is a return of puppeteer, 
Bruce Weaver who performed for us last year.  
The program will be held the first week of June 
at the W.A. Olmstead Elementary. He was a big 
hit last year and we are happy to have him per-
form again.  Have you ever tried to hula hoop as 
a kid, if not come see the Moon and Stars Hoop 
show to be held at the library. Children will have 
a chance to try to hula hoop.  Other events are still 
in the planning stage, weather forecasting, science 
experiments, and maybe storytelling by a local tal-
ent. As always we still have books, movies, cd’s 
and audios available.  Four public computers are 
available as well as WiFi. We also have printers to 
copy work from the computers. Print and fax ser-
vice is also available.  Come visit your community 
library, you might be surprised what you may find.  
We are open Monday thru Thursday  12:30 pm to 
7:30  pm and Friday and Saturday 9:00 am to 3:00 
pm.  If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact us at 607-693-1858.
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Ouaquaga Fire Company, Inc.

 By Chief:  Irv Soden

It has been a busy year in Ouaquaga.  There is 
an almost completely new set of officers to lead 
the company this year; the chief is still the same 
old guy, but the supporting cast is all new – Sea-
mus McNally has become the assistant chief; Bill 
Major will be the Captain; Harry Cook is the lieu-
tenant, while Gil Senger and Shane McNally hold 
down the Fire Police Captain and Lieutenant posi-
tions respectively.  

There have been several upgrades to the vehi-
cles, with the pumper-tanker receiving a new swiv-
el dump for the back of the truck and a remotely 
operated deck gun up top.  Using that will be like 
operating an RC car; nobody needs to get on top 
of the truck to make it work.  The tanker will be 
getting the quick dump that was removed from the 
pumper-tanker and the engine has had a ground 
monitor added to the back deck.  All of these im-
provements are designed to allow the firefighters 
to accomplish more with fewer personnel on the 
scene.  The new swivel dump requires only one 
person to put into operation; the one that was taken 
off needed two.  The ground monitor requires only 

somebody to set it up; from then on it runs without 
any human intervention, freeing up one firefighter 
to do some other important task, and all tasks on 
a fire ground are important, and generally need to 
be done five minutes ago!  While moving the old 
quick dump to the tanker will mean it will take two 
people to operate it, it is still an upgrade over what 
is on the tanker now.  The current dump system is 
a chute, which means whoever operates it will get 
wet.  In June that’s not such a bad thing; in Janu-
ary – not so much.  Jerry Clark was instrumental 
in making all those changes happen, with several 
other company members adding their assistance.  
Not to be left out completely, the mini-pumper has 
received a new variable-gallon nozzle for one of its 
pre-connect lines.

The kitchen in the station has been getting a 
makeover since late November.  The auxiliary has 
found that preparations for their biggest event – 
the Faerie Fest in June – to be unworkable in the 
old kitchen.  Plans were drawn up, discarded, and 
new ones devised to give the ladies more room 
without altering the structure of the building in 
the process.  New cabinets were obtained from the 
Cutmore Construction Company, made available 
to the fire company for free from a remodeling 
project the construction company was doing on 
one of buildings of the United Methodist Homes 
in Binghamton.  New counter tops were installed, 
along with a new sink, and the stove and refriger-
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ator were moved to new positions, making a much 
larger passageway in the kitchen for the members 
to work around each other.  New paint and an ad-
ditional ceiling vent finished off the project.  The 
chief, Irv Soden, was the architect and head of con-
struction, with most members adding some time on 
the project along the way.  In addition, the chief’s 
daughter, Sarah, and son-in-law, Rick Armstrong, 
also offered valued assistance in completing this 
lengthy project.  The auxiliary financed the entire 
project.

The auxiliary also funded a new dry hydrant in 
the district last fall.  After a trailer fire on Hawk Rd 
the company decided it needed a water source clos-
er to that part of the district than the river hydrant 
behind the station.  A pond was located near the in-
tersection of Hawk and Baker Roads and the home-
owner, Judy Bernier, agreed to allow the company 
to install a hydrant in her pond.  In late September 
several members, along with Preston Baisley, who 
dug the trench for the pipe, assembled on site and 
completed the installation on one morning.  This 
brings to four the number of dry hydrants in the 
district; each one reduces the time needed to get 
water into tankers and onto the fire, making our job 
just a little bit easier – and who doesn’t like easier?

And finally, the Stillson Memorial Medical 
Center of Windsor awarded a grant to the fire com-
pany for the purchase of a foam nozzle.  Foam 
knocks down a fire quicker than plain water and 
prevents flare-ups from occurring once it has been 
knocked down.  The company already has one 

foam nozzle on the pumper-tanker; this one will go 
on the engine and will reduce the amount of time 
spent of a scene making sure the fire is out, and 
should also reduce the number of call backs for re-
kindles as well.

OK, this is really the last item:  the fire com-
pany will be hosting its annual ice cream social 
in June, earlier this year than in the past, to coin-
cide with the Faerie Fest, which will be held on 
June 28th and 29th this year.  The auxiliary will 
be serving breakfast both days from 8:00 to 11:00; 
the ice cream social will be held in the evening of 
the 28th.  Come to Ouaquaga either or both days 
for a fantastic breakfast, made in the new kitchen, 
and come back on the evening of the 28th for the 
ice cream.  Also, on the 17th of May the auxiliary 
will be holding a flea market in the station; come 
on down and buy some fleas! 

If you are interested in selling items, tables 
may be rented for $10 each; contact Joan Griffin at 
725-2623 to arrange for one.
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Harpursville Fire Department News 

by Jeff Buckler Chief

The members of the Harpursville Fire Depart-
ment are preparing for a momentous occasion of 
celebrating 75 Years of Service to our communi-
ty on July 12th. The celebration will be in con-
junction with the annual Town of Colesville Su-
per Celebration including a community parade, a 
firematics competition, and of course an awesome 
fireworks display.

Our department will also have a display during 
the celebration exhibiting the last 75 years of ser-
vice. We invite everyone to stop by and review our 
history.

On February 22nd we held our annual recog-
nition dinner in which several members received 
awards for their years of service.

50 Years of Service Ronald Buckler
30 Years of Service Jean Rogers
30 Years of Service Patricia Buckler  
25 years of Service Jeffrey Buckler 
10 Years of Service Kurtis Van Abs    

We also recognized a few members for a 
“life-saving” award. These members contributed to 
the positive outcome during an emergency medical 
call in which their actions truly made a difference.  

Cindy Balles  Michael Balles
David Bird Jr.  Jeffrey Buckler 
Theresa Buckler  Michelle Noyes 
Dennis Rowe  Stephen Winsor 

Our department continues to work closely with 
all of the emergency services organizations in the 
Town of Colesville in an effort to enhance relations 
and continue the dedicated service to our commu-
nity. 

Harpursville Fire Department and West Colesville Fire Department members after a training on automobile 
extrication. 20-30 members of the two fire departments train together almost weekly.
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The American Legion Post #1596

by Ronald O. Buckler, Adjutant

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
our residents who have supported our Bingo 
Games on Sundays. THANK YOU!! This is our 
major fundraising during the winter months, to pay 
our operating expenses and to support our youth 
organizations that we sponsor. If you were un-
aware of our Bingo Games, they are played each 
Sunday at 1 P.M. Our doors open at 11:00 A.M. 
so you can make your purchases and find yourself 
a comfortable seat. Please come and join us in a 
friendly game of Bingo!!

I would like to take this opportunity to give a 
huge thank you to the Board of Directors of the 
Colesville-Titus Fund for approving our grant to 
purchase new tables and chairs. Our bingo play-
ers really appreciate the new comfortable chairs. 
Many of our bingo players are our senior citizens.  

The two main events happening at our Post 
Home this summer is our Memorial Day ceremo-
nies and Colesville Super Celebration. Our Memo-
rial Day will begin at the Post Home at 6 A.M. This 
year Memorial Day is being observed on Monday, 
May 26th. At 7 A.M. our Flag lowering ceremo-
nies will take place at our Sergeant Lester R. Stone 
Jr. War Memorial, then continue to the center of 
town for a Flag lowering ceremony and then on to 
the cemeteries where services will be held. A pa-
rade will be held in West Colesville, starting time 
is 9 A.M. at the West Colesville Fire station. The 
parade at Harpursville will form at 10:30 A.M. 
and start promptly at 11:00 A.M. from the Har-

pursville Central School Campus. There will be 2 
ceremonies at the  HCS campus, then continue on 
to Main Street to the Belden Brook bridge where 
ceremonies will be conducted, then to the center 
of town for a short Memorial Day service. Then 
the parade will continue to The American Legion 
Post at Welton Street where Post Everlasting and 
Memorial Day ceremonies to be conducted for our 
departed comrades at The Sergeant Lester R. Stone 
Jr. War Memorial. The reason the major Memorial 
Day Services will be held at our War Memorial is 
because of the growing traffic hazards in the center 
of town. By having the main services at The Amer-
ican Legion Post will insure safety for everyone. 
Stay around and enjoy our chicken barbecue spon-
sored by The American Legion Post #1596.

The Super Celebration will be held on July 11th 
& 12th, 2014. A parade will start the festivities and 
end at the Gazebo Commons and The American 
Legion grounds. On the 12th will be a day filled 
with events from many food vendors, games or just 
visiting with neighbors and friends. A chicken bar-
beque will be sponsored by The Sons of The Amer-
ican Legion Squadron #1596. Come one, come all 
and enjoy the day.

The American Legion Post # 1596 of Harpurs-
ville is an organization made up of military veter-
ans that have served their country proudly. We find 
ourselves short of having younger veterans joining 
our ranks to carry on the tradition of volunteer-
ing in our community. We support our local youth 
groups and have chartered The Boy Scouts since 
1946. Our Harpursville Youth Baseball League 
fields were built in 1985 on The American Legion 
grounds with the combined services of The Coles-
ville Rotary, Harpursville Youth Baseball and The 
American Legion Post #1596. We need new veter-
ans to help us carry on the proud tradition of serv-
ing our community. Our Commander is Tim “TR” 
Roberts (607) 222-5050. Please call for an appli-
cation or join us, our meetings are held each 2nd 
Tuesday of each month at 6 P.M. Thank You!!!
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Old Onaquagan
Historical Society

Family Membership:  $15.00 per year

Name_______________________________
Address_____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Mail with your check to:
O. O. H. S.
P.O. Box 318
Harpursville, NY  13787

Old Onaquaga Historical Society

by Fran Bromley

Some new, and a few old books of local history 
are now on the market.

Partners AB by Gerald Smith is a large, 
hard cover book (9” x 12”. 142 pages) which 
contains an overall history of Broome Coun-
ty and each of its communities.  Available at 
the BCPL (Broome County Public Library) in 
Binghamton 2nd floor B.C. Historical Society.                                                                            
$39.95.           

Notables of Binghamton and Broome Coun-
ty  by Marjory Barnum Hinman is Marge’s latest 
book, which is a (9”x 12” soft cover book), contains 
over two hundred photographs and biographies of 
famous (and almost famous) men and women from 
Broome County.  Available at the BCPL in Bing-
hamton, 2nd floor Historical Society. $9.95

Robert Harpur’s New York by Anne Herbert is 
a hard cover, (9”x 12”, 175 pages) book containing 
the history of Robert Harpur from his birth in 1733 
in Ireland to his influence in New York and Har-

pursville.  Available at the Broome County Histor-
ical Society and at St. Luke’s Museum in Harpurs-
ville.    $19.95             

By The Way by Fran Bromley is a collec-
tion of stories about local people and places.  It 
is available at St. Luke’s Museum, the Se-
nior Center and the Nineveh Public Library.                                                                                         
$12.00

Famine, Fires, and Festivals, A History of 
Colesville, 1785-1978 by Leone Jacobs.  First pub-
lished in 1978, the second printing in 2009 con-
tains an index of the material contained.  Available 
from the Historian’s Advisory Committee, the Mu-
seum at St. Luke’s Church, the Senior Center, and 
the Nineveh Public Library. $10.00

The most recent publication, “Nathaniel Cole-
1744-1833, His Life and Descendants”,by Terrie 
Robbins, is a large (9”x 12”, 363 pages), soft cover 
book containing the Cole family genealogy from 
the 1600’s to present day as well as stories of the set-
tlement of Colesville.  It is available at the Nineveh 
Public Library for research only.  We hope to soon 
have the book available at St. Luke’s Museum.                                                                                                 
$39.95

The first meeting of the Old Onaquaga Histor-
ical Society will be on Monday, May 19, at 7:00 
pm.  Successive meetings will be held on the first 
Monday of each month through September at The 
Colesville-Windsor Museum at St. Luke’s Church 
in Harpursville.  All are welcome.

Our Guest for the first meeting will be Gerald 
Smith, past Historian of Broome County.  He will 
talk about his newest book, “The Seemy Side of 
the Street”, which he wrote in conjunction with 
George Basler.

June’s meeting will welcome Terri Robbins, 
author of the Book pertaining to the Cole family 
history.  All are welcome.

The Museum is open to the public on the sec-
ond Sunday of each month, through October from 
2:00-5:00 pm, or by appointment.  Call 775-1190 
or 693-1222.  There is no charge.
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The Meaning of the
Flag Draped Coffin

To understand what the flag draped coffin real-
ly means.

 Here is how to understand the flag that is laid 
upon it and is surrendered to so many widows and 
widowers. Do you know that at military funerals, 
the 21-gun salute stands for the sum of the num-
bers in the year 1776? Have you ever noticed the 
honor guard pays meticulous attention to correct-
ly folding the United States of America Flag 13 
times? You probably thought it was to symbolize 
the original 13 colonies, but we learn something 
new every day! 

  The 1st fold of the flag is a symbol of life. 
 The 2nd fold is a symbol of the belief in eternal 

life. 
 The 3rd fold is made in honor and remem-

brance of the veterans departing the ranks who 
gave a portion of their lives for the defense of the 
country to attain peace throughout the world. 

 The 4th fold represents the weaker nature, for 
as American citizens trusting in God, it is to Him 
we turn in times of peace as well as in time of war 
for His divine guidance. 

 The 5th fold is a tribute to the country, for in 
the words of Stephen Decatur, 'Our Country, in 
dealing with other countries, may she always be 
right; but it is still our country, right or wrong. 

 The 6th fold is for where people's hearts lie. It 
is with their heart that they pledge allegiance to the 
flag of the United States of America , and the Re-
public for which it stands, one Nation under God, 

indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all. 
The 7th fold is a tribute to its Armed Forces, 

for it is through the Armed Forces that they pro-
tect their country and their flag against all her ene-
mies, whether they be found within or without the 
boundaries of their republic. 

 The 8th fold is a tribute to the one who en-
tered into the valley of the shadow of death, that 
we might see the light of day. 

 The 9th fold is a tribute to womanhood, and 
Mothers. For it has been through their faith, their 
love, loyalty and devotion that the character of the 
men and women who have made this country great 
has been molded. 

 The 10th fold is a tribute to the father, for he, 
too, has given his sons and daughters for the de-
fense of their country since they were first born. 

The 11th fold represents the lower portion of 
the seal of King David and King Solomon and glo-
rifies in the Hebrews eyes, the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. 

 The 12th fold represents an emblem of eternity 
and glorifies, in the Christians eyes, God the Fa-
ther, the Son and Holy Spirit. 

 The 13th fold, or when the flag is completely 
folded, the stars are uppermost reminding them of 
their Nations motto, 'In God We Trust.'

 After the flag is completely folded and tucked 
in, it takes on the appearance of a cocked hat, 
ever reminding us of the soldiers who served un-
der General George Washington, and the Sail-
ors and Marines who served under Captain John 
Paul Jones, who were followed by their comrades 
and shipmates in the Armed Forces of the United 
States, preserving for them the rights, privileges 
and freedoms they enjoy today. 

There are some traditions and ways of doing 
things that have deep meaning.  In the future, you'll 
see flags folded and now you will know why. 

Share this with the children you love and all 
others who love what is referred to, the symbol of ' 
Liberty and Freedom.'
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Historian's Notes

by Val Laclair, Town Historian

It seems great to have some warm weather after 
the long cold winter and to get back to our summer 
activities. We will start out with the annual bake 
sale on Memorial Day, which we hope to set up 
on the lawn of the Harpursville Methodist Church. 
Please come and check it out, because we have 
some wonderful bakers. Baked goods and custom-
ers are both welcome.          

The Doraville School will be open on Monday, 
May 26, Memorial Day from 10:00 to 12:00 noon. 
If you have never seen this gem be sure to check 
it out, and if you have been there before, stop in to 
say "Hello". The school will also be open on Su-
per Celebration Day. Rex Cole will be very happy 
to open the Doraville School by appointment, call 
648-6959.                                                                                                                                       

The walls at the Town Hall were recently paint-
ed, and I was asked to hang some pictures. With 
the help of Nick Sherman from Sanitaria Springs, 
cropping and enlarging the photos for us, we hung 
3 pictures, St Luke's in Harpursville, the Kilmer 
Sanitarium in Sanitaria Springs and Nathaniel Cole 
Tavern. 

The lineup for the Colesville Summer Concerts 
is as follows:                                               

Sunday, July 6 – Sidney Community Band                                                                  
Sunday, July 13 – South Amboy Roy                    
Sunday, July 20 – Donna & the Country
Mystics                           
Sunday, July 27 – Fabulous Moonlighters                            
Sunday, August 3 – Gents Club Seven                            
Sunday, August 10 – Cobblestone Crossing                                         
Sunday, August 17 Mark & Matt                                         
Sunday, August 24 – The Stoutmen                               
Sunday, August 31 – Kolby Oakley Band                                                     
The concerts start at 6:30 PM and end at 8:00 

PM at the Gazebo in Harpursville, next to the 
Colesville Town Hall. Bring a chair, blanket, or 

just roll down the windows and listen from your 
vehicle. Local nonprofit groups will be selling re-
freshments. Look for schedules around the area 
businesses, Town Hall and Eastern Broome Senior 
Center. In case of rain the concerts are held in the 
Colesville Ambulance Building on King Rd., off 
Rt. 79, in back of the gas station.

We still have 2014 calendars for sale featuring 
Colesville's one room schoolhouses from around 
the early 1900s for $6.00. Thanks go to Donna 
Broach, daughter of Jan McKnight, for doing the 
setup for us. We are currently working on 2015 cal-
endars, hoping to have them ready by fall.

The information pamphlets that we had printed 
up last year with Afton, Windsor, and Colesville 
were a great success and more will be printed this 
year. Once again Nick Sherman did the setup of the 
pamphlet. Look for them at the local businesses. 
Perhaps there is something in our town you have 
not yet experienced.     

Robert Harpur is buried in Riverview Ceme-
tery in Harpursville and we will be putting up a 
NYS Historical sign there with a holder for a pam-
phlet about Harpursville's namesake.

Colesville Historian's Advisory Committee 
was first formed, there was a Colesville Band. 
The committee purchased a sound system that was 
used by the band and also other concert groups. 
Since it has not been used for several years, the 
committee decided to donate it to the Harpursville 
Youth Baseball as they were in need of a system.                                                                                                                                 
The area next to the Doraville School, which has 
been an eyesore, is being cleaned up and converted 
into a park. This will greatly improve the landscape 
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in the Colesville Town Hall area. We are hopeful 
for progress on this during the summer.                                                                                 

Terrie Robbins, a 4X great granddaughter of 
Nathaniel Cole has written a book about him. She 
was going to do the April program for the Coles-
ville Historian’s Committee about him but was not 
able to come due to illness. We will schedule her 
for a future date. There are still copies of R. Le-
one Jacob’s book “Famines, Fires and Festivals – A 
History of Colesville”, Doraville Cookbooks and 
Colesville throws available.  The Town of Coles-
ville Historian’s Advisory Committee meetings 
are held March thru November at 7:00 PM at the 
Colesville Town Hall. Everyone interested in local 
history is welcome to come. A program pertaining 
to history is enjoyed after the meeting.  We are 
always looking for pictures and any information 
about Colesville. You may keep the originals, we 
will be happy with copies. Call Val LaClair 648-
8341.

Nathaniel Cole Sr. 1714 – 1832 (continued)                                                               
Another Migration East

Following the defeat of the British, President 
George Washington urged land ownership by the 
survivors of the Revolution. Based on his own sur-
veying of land in Virginia, the Land Ordinance Act 
of 1785 began accurate mapping of unexplored 
lands occupied by Native Americans. Connecti-
cut land taxes to support state governments were 
becoming increasingly costly for patriots such as 
Cole. New lands beckoned the growing family.   In 
the late 1790’s, Nathaniel Cole, his wife and 6 chil-
dren (first son Andrew was buried in Connecticut), 
along with older brother Sylvanus and his family 
and some neighbors, left their farms and headed 
east into Indian lands of Central New York.

The Journey and The Destination  

Accurate details of the journey of the Cole ex-
pedition are lacking, but other journals of similar 
New England migrants show a popular route of 

travel. East to Esopus (Kingston), across the Hud-
son River to the Kaatz Kill (Catskill) Turnpike, 
overland to the Susquehanna River, then north or 
south as pre-scouting dictated.                                                                               

Current records show that in 1795, the group 
from New England settled in North-Central Broome 
County, 12 miles east-northeast of Chenango Point 
(later to become Binghamton)  The Cambridge 
Settlement was over the southeastern edge of Rob-
ert Harper’s “Warren Patent” (a 1786 purchase of 
15,360 acres from the New York Land Board), and 
located on land identified as the Abijah Hammond 
Patent. Cole applied to a land agent for this land 
upon which to settle. Since rural banks were de-
cades away, land ownership was transacted with 
a handshake and a “grantee-grantor” contract. In 
the “Index of Deeds 1806-1843” in the Broome 
County land records, middle man William Johnson 
granted Nathaniel Cole Sr. land within the Abijah 
Hammond patent and the “Cambridge Settlement” 
was born. Coles Hill and the “Cambridge Settle-
ment”On the hilltop “where the sun shines in ev-
ery direction”, Nathaniel Cole Sr. stopped his car-
avan of migrant New Englanders and said “This 
is home”. Acreage was apportioned among fam-
ilies of Nathaniel Cole and Sylvanus Cole. They 
were soon joined by other Connecticut deportees, 
Titus Humaston, his wife, and 13 children, (two 
more came by 1796), Job Wilmont, Jed Merchant, 
Bateman Dickinson, David Crofut, John Ruggles, 
and Isaac Tyrell, and their extended families. Quite 
an immediate population!  All hands were put to 
work clearing lands, planting gardens, fencing 
pastures, and building shelters. By 1800 Nathan-
iel Cole’s original house was enlarged to become 
the first tavern in the area known as “Cambridge 
Settlement”. It served as a stop on the Chenango 
Point-Albany frontier route, as well as a meeting 
hall and social center for the growing number of 
local families.

(to be continued)
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Colesville Volunteer 
Ambulance Service, Inc.

   $5.00 Corporate Family Membership 
   $3.00 Corporate Single Membership
   Donation of _____________

Name___________________________
Address_________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Send to: 
Colesville Ambulance Service, Inc.
Box 62
Harpursville, NY 13787
Attention:Leon Miller

Colesville Volunteer
Ambulance Service, Inc.

Ronald O. Buckler, Board Secretary

 The Colesville Volunteer Ambulance Service 
organization has two fully equipped Advanced 
Life Support Ambulances ready for response from 
the Colesville building located at 28 King Road. 
These rigs are equipped with the latest up-dated 
equipment. Our latest is the purchase of two power 
stair chairs for a safer extrication of a patient from 
the upstairs of a home. This stair chair will gen-
tly lower a patient down the stairs and thus saving 

the EMT’s from maybe a back strain and a smooth 
ride for the patient. Last fall two specialized Lu-
kas machines were purchased for the purpose of 
providing chest compressions during CPR in the 
ambulance on the way to the hospital. The Lukas 
machine is the latest of inventions to provide CPR 
to a patient and keep the medics from tiring quick-
ly. The ambulances now have computers on board 
and the latest AED Zoll packs.

The membership roster is made up all volunteer 
Paramedics, Critical Care Technicians, EMTs and 
Drivers. They all take their positions very seriously 
and keep their training current. A few members just 
completed training at Montour Falls our New York 
State training facility. Other training up grades 
are done at the county level and our local train-
ing is done in house on the 2nd Wednesday and 
4th Thursday evenings along with daytime training 
on Thursday. Our members are very dedicated and 
strive to maintain a high quality of service for our 
community. Also on our training nights, the first re-
sponse Med teams from Harpursville, West Coles-
ville and Sanitaria Springs train with the Coles-
ville Ambulance. If you are interested or think you 
might be interested, stop by on any training night 
to observe our Medics in training or our meeting is 
on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 8:00 p.m. 
Our phone number is 693-3379, just leave a mes-
sage and we will get back with you.

Our building is also housed by the Colesville 
Community Pantry. The pantry uses the building at 
no cost to the pantry for the protection and safety 
of the recipients of the mobile pantry. Our building 
is used for many other town functions such as vot-
ing place, summer concerts if the weather prevents 
having the concert at the Town Gazebo and etc.

If you would like to join our Corporate Family? 
The family membership is $5.00 per year, single 
membership is $3.00 per year, or to make a dona-
tion, use the form to the left.
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Notes from Your
Dog Control Officer 

Michael Rhodes

What to do if you encounter a Stray dog:

If you see or encounter a stray dog, do not ap-
proach; call the Dog Control Officer at 607-693-
1592.  If you are unable to speak directly to the 
Dog Control Officer, please leave a message. The 
Dog Control Officer will return your call. You 
also have the option of calling the Broome County 
Sheriff's Department. 

Please talk note of where you saw the dog and 
give as much detail as possible where you saw the 
dog.

For your protection; do not approach a stray 
dog or any other animal.

Rabies Clinic 

The Animal Aid & Relief Foundation (AARF) 
and the Broome County Health Department will be 
sponsoring a rabies clinic on Wednesday, June 11, 
2014 from 6 to 7 pm... The clinic will be held at the 
Town of Colesville Highway Department. 

 Dogs, Cats, Ferrets - Protect Your Animals!

Pets need to be at least 3 months old to receive 
a vaccination. 

All pets must be restrained by the owner or re-
sponsible adult. 

If your pet has had a previous Rabies Vaccina-
tion, bring the certificate with you so that your pet 
may receive a three year vaccination. Without the 
certificate, your pet will receive a one-year vacci-
nation. 

A $5.00 donation requested but not required. 
All pets will be vaccinated regardless of ability to 
donate. 

If you have any questions, contact the Broome 
County Health Department at 778-2887, or  Dog 
Control Officer Michael Rhodes  693-1592 or 
Town Clerk Tomi Stewart at 693-1174
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Newsletter Copies
 If you are reading this newsletter and  reside in 

the Town and did not receive a copy via mail and 
would like to be added to future mailings or would 
like to be taken off our mailing list,  please call 
693-1174 or complete and return the form to:

           Tomi Stewart Town Clerk
            P.O. Box 27
            Harpursville, N Y 13787
           

Please check one of the following:

 The address it was sent to is incorrect
 The name on the address label is incorrect
 I want to view the newsletter on the
    Town’s Website
 I want to be removed from the mailing list.

Name:______________________________
___________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________
 ___________________________________
 ___________________________________

COLESVILLE
COMMUNITY PANTRY

by Kathy Merrill

It was a long and cold winter, one that brought 
back the memories of the “good old days” to some 
of the older generation. It was a good winter for 
the pantry as the Christmas Angel Project and food 
drives by local churches, members of the commu-
nity, Harpursville Central School and local orga-
nizations filled the pantry with food and the hearts 
of its participants as their children were fed and 
clothed. 

The pantry is now in the middle of the Fein-
stein Fund Drive and again all the local donors in 

the town of Colesville and surrounding areas have 
stepped up with food and money that is used to 
help the pantry receive a portion of the million dol-
lars Feinstein donates to the nation each year.

Remember that the pantry can purchase food 
for 18 cents a pound so that each dollar donated 
buys approximately 6 pounds of food. Donations 
are welcomed anytime of the year. To donate cans 
or boxes of food, call 693-1228 for delivery; for 
monetary donations, send to:

Colesville Community Pantry, 
PO Box 62, Harpursville, NY 13787.
The pantry board and volunteers who work 

there want to thank Colesville Volunteer Ambu-
lance Service, Inc. for supplying the room, the 
electricity and heat for the pantry. Without all of 
these services being provided, the pantry would 
not exist and many people would be hungry. 

If you or someone you know is in need of food, 
the pantry is open the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 
month from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. and 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

The only requirements needed are proof that 
one is a resident of the town of Colesville and for 
each member of the household.  A Mobile Food 
Pantry, where everyone is welcome and there are 
no requirements, is held on the 3rd Thursday of 
each month. The rotary youth, Interact Club, help 
to distribute the food at this pantry along with adult 
members of the Harpursville Rotary, CVAS squad 
members, members of the community, HFD auxil-
iary and volunteers from the pantry. The pantry is 
blessed with everyone who helps. 

NO ONE SHOULD BE HUNGRY!!!
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Town Board Meeting: 1st Thursday 7:00 pm, Town Hall

Planning Board: 2nd Wednesday 7:00 pm Town Hall

Zoning Board of Appeals: 3rd Thursday 7:30 pm, Town Hall

American Legion: 2nd Tues. 7:00 pm American Legion

American Legion Auxiliary 1st Tuesday 7:00 pm American Legion

Sons of American Legion 3rd Thursday 7:00 pm American Legion

Colesville Historian Advisory Committee: 2nd Monday, 7:00 pm, Town Hall

Colesville Youth Commission: 3rd Wednesday. 6:30 pm Town Hall

Eastern Broome Nutrition Center: Monday – Friday 9:00 am -  2:00 pm Senior Center

Harpursville Board of Education: 2nd & 4th Monday 7:00 pm Elementary School

Harpursville Youth Baseball: 2nd Sunday 7:00 pm American Legion

Harpursville Youth Civic Association, Inc. 1st Monday 7:00pm Harpursville Elementary School

Nineveh Public Library, 3029 State Hwy. 7, P.O. Box 124, Nineveh, NY 13813 Hours:  Mon. -  Thurs. 12:30 pm - 
7:30 pm, Fri. & Sat. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. Board Meetings: 1st Tuesday at 10:00 am on alternate months 

Old Ouaquaga Historical Society, 3rd Monday 7:00 pm, St. Luke’s’ Museum 

Colesville Volunteer Ambulance Service......693-3379
P.O. Box 62, Harpursville, N Y 13787   
Business Meeting: 1st Wednesday of each month at 8:00  pm
Trainings: 2nd Wednesday and 4th Thursday each month at 
7:00 pm

Colesville Fire District #1...............................693-1454
P.O. Box 245, Harpursville, N Y 13787    
Business Meeting: 1st Monday of each month

Colesville – Windsor Fire District #2............655-1913
P.O. Box  5, Windsor, NY 13865
Business Meeting: 2nd Sunday, 7:00 pm, Ouaquaga Fire Co.

Ouaquaga Fire Company...............................655-1913
P.O. Box 5, Windsor, NY 13865
Business Meeting: 3rd Thursday, 8:00 pm, Ouaquaga 
Fire Co.

MEETING DATES TO REMEMBER

EMERGENCY SERVICES CALENDAR

Colesville Fire District #3:

Harpursville Fire Department ......................693-1454
P.O. Box 98, Harpursville, NY 13787
Business Meeting: 2nd Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm
Trainings: Tuesday, 9:00 am and 7:00 pm.

Sanitaria Springs Fire Company...................648-2332
811 NY Rte 7, Port Crane, N Y 13833,   
Business meeting:1st Monday of each month , 8:00 pm
Trainings: other Mondays at 7:00 pm

West Colesville Fire Company.......................693-1001
1305 Colesville Rd. Binghamton, NY 13905  
Business meetings: 2nd Tuesday of each month, 8:00 pm
Training: Tuesday, 9:00 am and 7:00 pm



The Town of Colesville Newsletter is published twice a year: Spring and Fall. 
This  is our 51st edition. If you have any questions or suggestions,  

please contact the editor, Doug Rhodes, or coordinator Tomi Stewart. 
Special thanks to Eastern Broome Senior Center for  putting  it together.
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TOWN OF COLESVILLE 
780 Welton Street
Harpursville, N Y 13787
www.townofcolesville.org

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

DIRECTORY

Supervisor, Glenn Winsor...........................693-1794 (Office) 
P.O. Box 421, Harpursville, NY 13787       693-2582 (Home) 
ColesvilleSupervisor@echoes.net

Town Clerk, Tomi Stewart........................................693-1174
P.O. Box 27,  Harpursville, NY 13787 
ColesvilleClerk@echoes.net

Town Council
Margaret Wicks..........................................................693-2367
Doug Rhodes..............................................................693-1255
Michael Olin..............................................................655-2351

Highway Superintendent James Bulger..................693-1171
789 Welton Street, Harpursville, NY 13787  
ColesvilleHighway@echoes.net

Enforcement Officer, Brad McAvoy........................693-1795
P.O. Box 27, Harpursville, NY 13787    
ColesvilleEnforcement@echoes.net

Dog Control Office, Michael Rhodes.......................693-1592
P.O. Box 27, Harpursville, NY 13787  

Town Justice..............................................................693-1172
P.O. Box 166, Harpursville, NY 13787  
ColesvilleJustice@echoes.net  
Robin Kratz         Court Clerk             
Paul Powell        Town Justice 

Assessors....................................................................693-1661
P.O. Box 27,  Harpursville, NY 13787               
ColesvilleAssessor@echoes.net
Ron Young –Chairman 
Bob DeMarmels 
Jim VanWoert  

Town Historian, Val LaClair.....................................648-8341

Nineveh Public Library, Michelle Cimaomo..............693-1858

Senior Center ...........................................................693-2069
33 Golden Lane, Harpursville 

Broome County Sheriff............................................778-1911

State Police................................................................775-1241

 


